HILLANDER SCHOOL
2ND GRADE SUPPLY LIST (2023-2024)

1 Wide Ruled Marble Composition (100 sheet bound) notebook
1 3 subject Spiral Notebook - **WIDE RULED** - (for spelling)
1 1" 3 ring binder notebook (with clear pockets)
1 Package **WIDE RULED** notebook paper (NO COLLEGE RULED PAPER)
4 Mead Brand **POLY** folders with pockets & brads (**NEED 1 BLUE, 1 RED, 1 GREEN, 1 ORANGE OR YELLOW**) - (PLEASE **DO NOT** WRITE NAMES ON FOLDERS!!)
1 1 subject wide ruled notebook
1 Pencil bag (Large zippered pouch to hold pencils)
1 **small** plastic box (**sturdy enough to last all year**) (for crayons)
4 Red ink pens (NO click pens-must have cap)
4 Glue sticks (1 for Spanish)**Elmers** brand
2 Boxes of Crayola 24 count Twistable Crayons
2 Highlighters (**yellow**)
4 Skinny Dry erase markers
1 Ruler (with centimeters & inches) **Wooden**
1 Package-of 20 Sheet Protectors
1 Package- of 20 **White** cardstock
4 Packages **Papermate** Mechanical Pencils & **Pentel** .7 lead refill
2 **Pink Pearl** erasers
2 Large boxes **Kleenex** brand
1 Small Purell/GermX
2 Containers **Clorox** Wipes-Large (75 count)
Scissors
Backpack - NO WHEELS

STUDENTS ARE NOT TO HAVE INDIVIDUAL PENCIL SHARPENERS, STAPLERS, OR TRAPPER-KEEPERS.
Please put name only on pencil bag.

**REMEMBER TO LABEL LUNCHBOX, BACKPACK, JACKETS, SWEATERS, ETC. WITH CHILD'S NAME.**

If you do not order the supply box from school, please buy at Office Depot & tell them you are from Hillander - they give the school a rebate.